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EPR spectral anisotropyA 3-doxylcholestane spin label was employed in addition to 5-doxylstearoyl lecithin for a more detailed
study of the different effects exerted by variously oxidized lecithins on fatty acid alignment in phospholipid
planar bilayers. Either spin label was enclosed in oriented PLPC planar samples also containing in turn a
variety of conjugated-dienes lecithins and cleaved chain lecithins, in order to monitor EPR spectral angular
dependence loss. Data obtained by use of arachidonoyl-hydroxystearoyl-PC and palmitoyl-hydroxylinoleoyl-
PC conﬁrm that the 5-DSPC nitroxide ring almost completely retains its orientation in CD-PCs-containing
planar membranes, in contrast with angular dependence loss observed in the presence of the CC-PC
molecular species palmitoyl-oxononanoyl-PC and palmitoyl-oxovaleroyl-PC, already seen with cleaved-
chain palmitoyl-glutaroyl-PC and palmitoyl-azelaoyl-PC. However, the 3-DC nitroxide ring also loses its
orientation with CD-PCs, in addition to being disoriented by cleaved chain-lecithins, similarly to 5DSPC. Joint
information from the two spin labels will help to clarify whether OXPC-related disordering involved the
whole bilayer structure or only the hydrophobic core. In addition, the propensity of different OXPCs to form
bilayer vesicles in water suspension was also determined by Sepharose 4B gel-chromatography. The results
suggest that CD-PCs might yield SPB bilayer structures with a disordered hydrophobic core, while pure CC-PC
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In the last decade, lipidperoxidation studieshaveundergoneadecided
boost in many aspects, encompassing oxidative stress and ROS-related
pathologies [1–6], lipidomic methodologies using mass spectrometry for
detection and determination of oxidized lipid species [7–11], as well as
biophysics andbiochemistry of oxidativelymodiﬁedmembranes [12–15].
Interest in these species arises from the hypothesis that they may act as
mediators in the onset of oxidative stress-related diseases [5,11,16–19], inapoptosis [20–23] and intracellular [24,25] signaling. In somemodel (and
natural) pathologies, structural modiﬁcations of lipoperoxidized mem-
branes were observed [18,26–28], suggesting consequent functional
impairment with expectable pathophysiological implications.
In our previous studies using an EPR method [29,30] that, in our
hands, proved useful to detect bilayer alterations in lipoperoxidized
planar membrane models by the loss of EPR spectral anisotropy of an
enclosed 5-DSPC spin label [31], we found that oxidative stress under
both in vivo [32] and invitro [33] conditionswasable todestroy the fatty
acid geometrical packing order. In subsequent studies we reﬁned the
study of 5-DSPC spin labeled SPB EPR spectral anisotropy by use of
differently oxidized lecithin molecular species [34] and concluded that
conjugated-diene lecithins (CD-PCs), unlike cleaved-chain lecithins
(CC-PCs), were not able to alter fatty acid chain alignment in the
hydrophobic interior of the bilayer. Nonetheless, CD-PCs proved to be
able to modify MLV thermal behavior and lateral phase separation [35].
In this paper we address the issue of CD-PCs apparent inability to
disorient fatty acyl chains and to affect the spin labeled phospholipid
bilayer packing order by using a different spin label, namely 3-
doxylcholestane (3-DC), and analyzing EPR spectral anisotropy loss of
this spin label, in comparisonwith 5-DSPC, in thepresenceof a varietyof
oxidized lecithin molecular species in supported planar bilayers (SPB).
In earlier studies [31], we found EPR spectral anisotropy to be very
sensitive to the effects ofmembrane lipoperoxidation, in contrastwith the
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parameter S [36] at various C-positions in a variety of oxidizedmembrane
models [31–33,35] showed that themembraneﬂuidity gradient remained
substantiallyunchanged in thepresenceofoxidizedphospholipids.On the
contrary, we found that EPR spectral angular dependence of the 5-DSPC
spin label in oriented planar membranes on solid support (SPB) was
altered by oxidized fatty acid residues [31]. In oriented planar bilayers
[29,30], restricted chain motion at C-positions close to the phospholipid
polar head allows resolution of the spin label spectrum parallel and
perpendicular components, usually appearing superimposed in powder
spectra of randomly oriented samples [36]. The consequent EPR spectra
angular dependence (EPR spectral anisotropy) is revelatory of the spin
labeled chain alignment in SPBs and of its environment geometrical
ordering as well, that is of fatty chains average alignment normal to the
membrane plane. In this situation, angular dependence (anisotropy) loss
of EPR spectra indicates chain misalignment and geometrical disordering
of the bilayer hydrophobic core [37]. It must be kept in mind that the
geometrical order considered in our studies is different [38] from the
dynamic ordermeasured by the S parameter, commonly used to describe
chain motion about the membrane normal (referred to as ﬂuidity of a
given C-position), useful to build up a picture of the membrane ﬂuidity
gradient [36].
By applying this method to the study of SPBs containing synthetic
oxidized lecithin molecular species, we observed in better detail [34]
that full chain lecithin oxides HPPLPC and HPSAPC (1-palmitoyl-2-
hydroperoxylinoleoyl lecithin and 1-stearoyl-2-hydroperoxyarachi-
donoyl lecithin, respectively) appeared unable to misalign phospho-
lipid acyl chains in supported planar bilayers, as revealed by
unchanged 5-DSPC EPR spectral anisotropy, even at the highest
oxidized lecithin percentage. On the contrary, GlPC and AzPC (1-
palmitoyl-2-glutaroyl lecithin and 1-palmitoyl-2-azelaoyl lecithin,
respectively) were able to induce complete loss of the probe EPR
spectral anisotropy. These contrasting effects were attributed to
carboxyacyl-PC ionizable carboxyl groups located at the cleaved chain
terminal on the one hand, and on the other hand to better membrane
compatibility of full chain conjugated dienoyl-lecithin, as also
conﬁrmed by their proneness to MLV formation [34]. Yet, we were
unable to explain why the polar character of hydroxyl- and
hydroperoxyl-groups seemed unable to disturb the hydrophobic
core, and planned a deeper study by use of a different spin label,
namely 3-doxyl-cholestane (3-DC).
The 3-DC spin label has long been used more widely than 5-DSPC
for SPB studies, also in parallel with ﬂuorescence techniques, and its
full responsiveness to bilayer alignment disordering factors is well
established [37,38]. In the present study the 3-DC spin label was
aimed at probing the bilayer region close to the phospholipid polar
head (presumably between the ester group and position C-5),
possibly taking advantage of its different nitroxide ring orientation
from that of 5-DSPC.
In this paper, by analyzing EPR spectra angular dependence of 5-
DSPC in SPBs made with more synthetic and commercial oxidized
lecithin species (full-length and cleaved-chain type) we can deﬁnitely
conﬁrm conservation of 5-DSPC alignment in CD-PC-containing SPBs,
and geometrical disordering by all CC-PC species. We also show that
3-DC yields a more inclusive response to all lecithin oxides presence,
yet that it seems unable to yield a better deﬁnition of the bilayer
disordering of the region it was aimed to.
The impact of OXPCs on the whole bilayer structure was suggested
by other authors earlier studies [40,41], by monolayer studies [42],
and by our previous data [31,43] strongly indicating the possible
membranolytic action of ω-carboxyacyl lecithins. Therefore, also in
the present case we took into account the possibility that fatty acid
chains misalignment with respect to the sample normal may arise
from distortion and disruption of the bilayer depending on the
presence of CC-PC, ending in a random distribution of tilted
membrane fragments (possibly micelles) on the solid support. Weassumedmembranolysis and consequent formation of micelles on the
solid support as a pertinent and realistic model of planar bilayer
disruption, and simulated it by use of lysolecithin. As in the previously
studied case of the cleaved chain lecithins GlPC and AzPC [43], the
possibility of micelle presence in our SPBs has also been investigated
in the present study by analyzing the micelle forming tendency of
more CD-PC species and cleaved chain species (oxoacyl-lecithins) by
Sepharose 4B gel-chromatography. We conﬁrm the micelle-forming
tendency of CC-PCs lending support to the idea that these species may
also give rise to pure or mixed micelle domains on the solid support.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
5-Doxylstearic acid (5-DSA,), 3-doxyl-cholestane, glutaric anhy-
dride, azelaic acid, 1-palmitoyl-2-lyso-lecithin, 2-lyso-lecithin from
egg yolk, 1-palmitoyl-2-linoleoyl-glycero-3-phosphocholine (PLPC),
1-stearoyl-2-arachidonoyl-glycero-3-phosphocholine (SAPC), and
lipoxidase (type V from soybean, EC 1.13.11.12) were purchased
from Sigma; 1-palmitoyl-2-(5-oxovaleroyl)-glycero-3-phosphocho-
line, POVPC, and 1-palmitoyl-2-(9-oxononanoyl)-glycero-3-phos-
phocholine (PONPC) were supplied by Avanti Polar Lipids; solvents
were Baker HPLC grade. Lichroprep RP18 (40–63 μm) silicagel and TLC
chromatoplates (0.2 or 0.5 mm thick) were fromMerck. Sepharose 4B
was purchased from Amersham Biosciences.2.2. Phospholipid modiﬁcation
1-Palmitoyl-2-(5-doxylstearoyl)-lecithin was obtained by cou-
pling 5-doxylstearic acid to 1-palmitoyl-2-lyso-lecithin according to
Boss et al. [44], and puriﬁed by reverse-phase (RP18 silicagel) ﬂash-
chromatography [34]. Methyl 5-doxylstearate was prepared and
puriﬁed following the same protocol, with lysolecithin replaced by
anhydrous methanol, and 1 h reaction time.
2-Glutaroyl-lecithin and 2-azelaoyl-lecithin (Fig. 1) were obtained by
the method of Watson et al. [45] and of Schlame et al. [46], respectively,
starting from lysolecithin. These products were puriﬁed by preparative
TLC developed with CHCl3/CH3OH/NH4OHconc 65:25:8 (by volume). 1-
Palmitoyl-2-(9-hydroperoxy-10,12-octadecanedienoyl)-lecithin
(HPPLPC) and 1-stearoyl-2-(15-hydroperoxy-5,8,11,13-eicosatetrae-
noyl)-lecithin (HPSAPC) were obtained by action of lipoxidase on PLPC
and on SAPC, respectively [47,48]. Reduction of these species with NaBH4
[39] yielded 1-palmitoyl-2-(9-hydroxy-10,12-octadecanedienoyl)-leci-
thin (HOPLPC) and 1-stearoyl-2-(15-hydroxy-5,8,11,13-eicosatetrae-
noyl)-lecithin (HOSAPC), respectively. After extraction from the reaction
mixture by themethod of Bligh andDyer [49], the productswere puriﬁed
by RP18 Silicagel reverse-phase preparative column ﬂash-chromatogra-
phy, using CH3OH/(C2H5)2O/H2O 95:5:2 (vol) [34]. Molecular structure
(Fig. 1) and purity of all synthetic molecular species was conﬁrmed by
mass spectrometry andbyTLC [34].Quantitative phosphorus analysiswas
performed according to Nakamura [50].2.3. Phospholipid multilamellar vesicle (MLV) preparation
Up to 2 μmol lipid, including up to 3% (by mol) spin probe was
taken to dryness in a test tube under an N2 stream and redissolved in
0.5 ml CH2Cl2. After gentle evaporation of the solvent, the lipid ﬁlm
was kept under vacuum (oil pump) for 0.5–1 h. A 0.5 ml of either
100 mM KCl, 10 mM TRIS–HCl, pH 8 buffer or pure distilled water (in
order to avoid salt crystals formation when SPBs were to be made
from MLVs) was added and the sample was allowed to swell at 37 °C
for 30–60 min. Vortexing and centrifugation (10,000 RPM, 10 min)
yielded a thick MLV pellet.
Fig. 1.Molecular structure of oxidized lecithin species. HPPLPC, 1-palmitoyl-2-(9-hydroperoxy-10,12-octadecanedienoyl)-lecithin; HOPLPC, 1-palmitoyl-2-(9-hydroxy-10,
12-octadecanedienoyl)-lecithin; HPSAPC, 1-stearoyl-2-(15-hydroperoxy-5,8,11,13-eicosatetraenoyl)-lecithin;HOSAPC, 1-stearoyl-2-(15-hydroxy-5,8,11,13-eicosatetraenoyl)-lecithin;
POVPC, 1-palmitoyl-2-(5-oxovaleroyl)-lecithin; PONPC, 1-palmitoyl-2-(9-oxononanoyl)-lecithin; GlPC, 1-acyl-2-glutaroyl-lecithin; AzPC, 1-acyl-2-azelaoyl-lecithin.
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MLV pellets resuspended in 5 μl aqueous buffer (or water) were
introduced into a glass capillary (75×1.15 mm ID). The capillary was
inserted in the EPR cavity, and spectra were scanned at room
temperature. Instrumental settings were: 338 mT ﬁeld set with
12 mT scan width, 100 kHz and 0.2 mT modulation frequency and
amplitude. Radiating ﬁeld power and frequency were 20 mW and
9.5 GHz.
2.5. Analysis of EPR spectral anisotropy
A nitroxide g-value (establishing the EPR spectrum center) and
hyperﬁne splitting constant A (determining the distance betweenhyperﬁne lines) are orientation-dependent [51,52], and the orientation
of the nitroxide ring reference framewith respect to that of a spin labeled
lipid is dependent on the geometry of the lipid–nitroxide bond(s) [36]. In
the case of fatty acid spin labeled lecithin, the nitroxide z-axis is parallel to
theacyl chain longaxis, so that bothareperpendicular to thebilayerplane.
For the 3-DC spin label, the nitroxide ring y-axis lies parallel to the
cholestane long axis (oriented perpendicular to the bilayer plane and
parallel toPCacyl chains), so that thenitroxide z-axis turns tobeparallel to
the bilayer plane, while the y-axis is nowperpendicular to it. Fast rotation
around the longmolecular axis (coincidentwith the z-axis for lecithin spin
labels and the y-axis for 3-DC, both parallel to the local membrane
normal) time-averages non-axial g and A components to axial symmetry.
Hydrated oriented planar phospholipid bilayers on a solid support
(SPB) lie ﬂat on the supporting glass slide so that the fatty acid chain
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is either the z-axis of the nitroxide ring bound to the fatty residue [53],
or the y-axis of the probe bound to the cholestane molecule [36].
The intrinsic rigidity of the bilayer region close to the polar heads in
which the nitroxide ring is located strongly reduces both acyl position C-5
and cholestane transversemolecular tumbling,making the nitroxide ring
behave as itwould in an ordered crystal in both situations,with either the
fatty acid-bound probe z-axis or the cholestane-bound probe y-axis
rigidly alignedalong thebilayernormal. As a consequence of thenitroxide
magnetic tensors g and A anisotropy, the EPR spectrum changes
accordingly with the sample rotation relative to the static magnetic
ﬁeld, thusyielding twodistinct EPR spectra.One is dominatedbyg|| andA||
(the axial components of tensors g and A, respectively, corresponding to
the z-direction for5-DSPCand they-direction for3-DC), and isonlyvisible
when the nitroxide z-axis (5-DSPC) or y-axis (3-DC) is parallel to the
externalmagneticﬁeld, appliedparallel to the samplenormal. Theother is
dominated by g⊥ and A⊥ (the time-averaged transverse components of
tensors g and A, respectively, corresponding to the averaged values of x-
and y-components for 5-DSPC, and of x- and z-components for 3-DC),
only appearing when the planar sample normal is perpendicular to the
applied magnetic ﬁeld [37,54]. The resulting angular dependence of EPR
spectra of the probes in planar phospholipid bilayers reveals an ordered
ensemble of spin labels, reﬂecting ordered alignment of the host
phospholipid fatty acids ensemble. On the contrary, if the label's
orientation distribution is isotropic (probe disordering) within the
sample, then no dependence of the spectrum on the sample orientation
will hold and powder spectra will appear independently of the sample
orientation. In general, an intermediate orienting degree is revealed by a
superimposition of the parallel and the perpendicular EPR spectra to a
variable extent, indicating the existence of a fraction of either misaligned
fatty acid chains or an isotropic phospholipid phase.
The extent of alignment disordering was semi-quantitatively
estimated from the height of the parallel spectrum bands appearing in
the perpendicular EPR spectrum [31]. In the case of 5-DSPC, the better-
resolved parallel spectrum low-ﬁeld band appearing in the perpendic-
ular spectrum was conveniently taken as the most indicative of chain
misalignment. Even more conveniently, EPR bands are best resolved in
the second derivative presentation of perpendicular spectra. From this
presentation, the numerical value of an empirical disorder index R″
could be calculated as the ratio of the height of the parallel spectrum low
ﬁeld band second derivative to that of the perpendicular spectrum low
ﬁeld band second derivative [31].
3-Doxylcholestane is deﬁned a “y-rotor”, meaning that in the bilayer
themolecule is rapidly spinning around its y-axis [36]. This leads to time
averaging of gxx and gzz tensor elements to 2.0055, so close to gyy value
(2.0058) as to render the g-tensor almost isotropic (in cw X-band EPR
time scale). Though at a lesser extent, this also happens to Axx and Azz
tensor elements, time-averaged to 18.3 G closer to Ayy (5.8 G) than Azz
static value (30.8 G), considerably reducing A-tensor anisotropy too (in
cw X-band EPR time scale as well). The experimental result is that 3-DC
never yields powder pattern spectra in a random system (variously
“rigid”MLVs,micelles) [54], as 5-DSPC does). Therefore, the onlyway to
split the parallel (y-axis) and perpendicular (xz-plane) components of
3-DC spectrum is to ﬂatten the vesicles on a planar support. In SPBs, all
3-DC molecules long axis (y-axis) orients perpendicularly to the
membrane plane giving rise to orientation dependence of the probe
EPR spectrum and allowing distinct estimation of Amax and Amin values
from 3-DC spectra according to the sample orientation with respect to
the external magnetic ﬁeld.
For this model, a disordering parameter of 3-DC spin label similar
to R″ for 5-DSPC has previously been exploited [37] as the B/C ratio of
the height of the parallel spectrum low ﬁeld band (named B), scanned
with the external magnetic ﬁeld parallel to the sample normal (and to
the nitroxide y-axis), to the same spectrum central band height
(named C). This ratio has been reported to be indicative of 3-DC
nitroxide y-axis tilt towards the xz-plane that is the probe misalign-ment shown to follow the bilayer hydrophobic core alignment
disordering [55,56].
2.6. Measurement of EPR spectral anisotropy
Phospholipid (200 nmol) in 50-μl ethanol solution, containing
2 mol% lipid spin label was deposited on a thin 6×18-mm glass slide
and taken to dryness under vacuum (1–2 mBar, 37 °C). Distilled water
(5–10 μl) was layered onto the bottom of a ﬂat quartz tissue cell well
(Wilmad WG-806-A, well dimensions: 7×23×0.5 mm) and the slide
was placed into the well with its rear side adhering to the water layer.
After covering thewell, the phospholipid layer was allowed to hydrate
as judged by the transparency of the sample [31]. Alternatively, an
MLV pellet (prepared in water) was resuspended in 25 μl pure
distilled water and deposited on the glass slide. After keeping the
sample under vacuum (oil pump) on a warm plate (37 °C) until dry,
the glass slide was inserted in the ﬂat quartz cell as above.
The cell was vertically inserted into the cavity of a 9-GHz Varian E-
9 Century Line EPR spectrometer and oriented by means of a small
goniometer mounted on top of it so that the normal to the well
(coincident with both the fatty acid chain direction — or the
cholestane long axis — and the sample's normal) was either
perpendicular (⊥) or parallel (||) to the magnetic ﬁeld (H) direction.
EPR spectra were scanned at room temperature, and instrumental
settings were: 338/335 mT (⊥/||, respectively) ﬁeld set with 12 mT
scan width in all presented spectra, 100 kHz and 0.2 mT modulation
frequency and amplitude. Radiating ﬁeld power and frequency were
20 mW and 9.5/9.4 GHz (⊥/||), respectively. The degree of spectral
anisotropy loss, indicative of membrane disordering, was estimated
from the R″ parameter value, calculated from the derivative of 5-DSPC
EPR perpendicular spectra, or from the B/C value, deduced from 3-DC
parallel EPR spectra band-heights, as previously deﬁned. According to
its deﬁnition, R″-value increases with the degree of bilayer disorder,
while the B/C-ratio value decreases with it.
2.7. General EPR spectral analysis
All spectra were digitized by means of a Data Acquisition System
(Stelar, Milan) and analyzed by use of an EPR software written by Stan
Sykora, allowing ﬁne determination of spectral parameters. For planar
samples, order parameter values were evaluated from parallel/
perpendicular spectra following the method outlined in Ref. [54],
pp. 386–387. A⊥ and A|| values were determined as one-half the
separation (in mT) between the low-ﬁeld and the high ﬁeld-band of
the perpendicular an parallel spctrum, respectively.S-values were
calculated by using the following formula:
S33 = ðA jj−A⊥Þ= Azz–Axxð Þ⋅aN = a′N
For powder pattern spectra, Amax and Amin were measured as one-
half the separation (inmT) between theﬁrst spectralmaximumand the
last minimum, and between the ﬁrst minimum and the last maximum,
respectively. S-values were calculated by the following formula [68]:
S = Amax−Aminð Þ= Azz−1=2 Axx + Ayy
 h i
⋅aN = a′N
The correlation time (τc) value was computed by measuring the
spectra band-heights (h+1, h0, h−1: low-ﬁeld, central and high-ﬁeld,
respectively, in arbitrary units) and central bandwidth (ΔH0 in mT)
and using the following formula derived from Ref. [68]:





where c is a constant related to A and g tensor elements of the
considered spin label.
Fig. 2. A, EPR spectrum of 3% (bymol) 3-doxylcholestane (3-DC) in PLPC (bold line) and
in DPPC MLVs (water suspension), scanned at room temperature. B, EPR spectra of SPB
made with the PLPC/3-DC 97:3 MLV specimen yielding the bold line spectrum in A
(bold line, external ﬁeld H parallel to SPB normal and 3-DC y-axis; thin line, H
perpendicular to both).
Fig. 3. EPR spectral anisotropy of 5-DSPC spin labeled SPBs made of: pure PLPC or SAPC
(top), pure HOPLPC (center), pure HOSAPC (bottom). Bold line refers to spectra
scanned from SPBs oriented with the normal perpendicular to the external magnetic
ﬁeld H (perpendicular to both the nitroxide z-axis and the fatty acid long axis); hairline
depicts spectra scanned after 90° rotation of SPB. Total scanwidth was 12 mT.
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The desired phospholipid mixture (1–4 μmol lipid P) was dissolved
in 0.5 mlCH2Cl2 anddried to a thinﬁlmunder anN2 stream in a test tube
at 37 °C. After further drying for 20 to 60 min under vacuum (oil pump),
the ﬁlm was hydrated with 0.5 ml of a 100 mM KCl, 10 mM TRIS–HCl,
pH 8 buffer for 20 to 60 min at 37 °C [57].
SUVs (small unilamellar vesicles) were obtained by ultrasonic
irradiation (Branson soniﬁer) of egg yolk lecithin (EYPC) MLV
preparations under an N2 stream at 40 W output for 15 min with
60-s/20-s on/off intervals, in an ice bath.
Samples (0.5 ml; corresponding to 4% of the bed volume) were
loaded on a Sepharose 4B column (15×1-cm ID), previously
equilibrated with the vesicle buffer [58–60]. The column was eluted
with MLV buffer at 10 ml/h ﬂow rate, and the efﬂuent was monitored
at 300-nm wavelength [58] by passing it through a Hellma
continuous-ﬂow cuvette in a Cary 50 spectrophotometer coupled to
a desktop computer via a Varian interface. Optically dense lipid
particulates (MLV, SUV, micelles) were visualized as optical density
(OD) peaks, and the elution pattern was plotted as a function of Ve/V0
(elution volume, Ve, relative to the void volume, V0). V0 was calibrated
with Dextran Blue, and MLVs always eluted at Ve/V0=1. SUVs
characterized by a diameter of about 20 nm [61] and eluting later
were also used as an additional standard particle.
3. Results
3.1. EPR spectroscopy 3-doxylcholestane in vesicles and in Supported
Planar Bilayers (SPB)
Suitability of SPBmodel for EPR spectral anisotropy studies using 3-DC
is shown in Fig. 2, reporting 3-DC EPR spectrum in PLPC vesicles (A, bold
line, τc=3.87 ns), and in much more rigid DPPC MLVs (A, thin line,
τc=12.54 ns).As it canbeseen,no featureallowingdeterminationofAmax
and Amin is visible in this presentation, even at highestmembrane rigidity,
while EPR spectral simulation (Easyspin) shows that 5-DSPC already
shows a powder pattern spectrum at τc=6.5 ns. From these spectra, only
3-DC A0-values can be determined (1.561 and 1.655 mT, in PLPC and in
DPPCvesicles, respectively), resulting tobevery close to theexpected fully
time-averaged value of 1.473 mT. The same PLPC MLV specimen was
recovered after the EPR scan, deposited on the planar glass support and
scanned again. As also reported in Fig. 2, the so-obtained EPR spectra (B,
bold line, parallel spectrum; thin line, perpendicular) show that the two
components hidden in 3-DC-MLV spectrum can be nicely resolved by
simply changing the geometry of the sample. From these spectra values of
A||=0.954 mTandA⊥ =1.747 mTcanbe calculated, yielding aparameter
S value of 0.596, indicating a fairly dynamically ordered bilayer. In close
agreement, from the parallel spectrum (Fig. 2B, bold line) a B/C value of
0.625 can be calculated, indicating a very modest molecular y-axis tilt
from the membrane normal direction.
3.2. EPR spectroscopy of conjugated dienes lecithins (CD-PC) planar
membranes
EPR spectral anisotropy of SPBs made of oxidized lecithin species
containing conjugated dienoyl residues (hydroperoxy-acyl lecithins,
HPPLPC and HPSAPC, see Fig. 1) was the object of a previous study
[34], showing the inability of these species to disorient bilayer fatty
acid chains. In the present work, newly studied hydroxy-acyl species,
1-palmitoyl-2-(9-hydroxy-10,12-octadecanedienoyl)-lecithin
(HOPLPC) and 1-stearoyl-2-(15-hydroxy-5,8,11,13-eicosatetrae-
noyl)-lecithin (HOSAPC), conﬁrm those results also showing either
no or moderate disorienting of 5-DSPC nitroxide ring, respectively. In
fact, EPR spectral anisotropy of this spin label in planar bilayers made
of pure HOPLPC and HOSAPC SPB shown in Fig. 3 conﬁrm fatty acid
orientation maintenance similar to that of pure PLPC and pure SAPCSPBs shown in the same ﬁgure (top). EPR spectra of SPBs made of
mixed oxidized/non-oxidized species in intermediate molar percen-
tages, similar to the blanks, were omitted (EPR spectra of 50%
mixtures are shown in Fig. 5). EPR spectral anisotropy of planar
oriented samples containing each conjugated dienoyl lecithin species
(CD-PCs, Fig. 1) so far studied was also measured by use of 3-
doxylcholestane spin label. Similar results from all CD-PCs are
illustrated in Fig. 4, representatively reporting only EPR spectra of
SPBs made with HPSAPC/PLPC mixtures in variable molar percentage.
From this ﬁgure it can be seen that increasing spectral anisotropy loss
parallels increasing CD-PC molar percentage up to 100%, and is
indicative of conspicuous misalignment of the 3-DC nitroxide ring
clearly attributable to this lecithin oxide presence. The dynamic order
parameter of 3-DC molecular axis can be calculated from blank
spectra (0% CD-PC) (Ref. [54], p. 386–387), yielding S=0.61, very
similar to the S-value of 5-DSPC (see below). While spectral
Fig. 4. Variation of EPR spectral anisotropy of 3-DC spin labeled SPBs made of PLPC with
increasing HPSAPC molar percentage. The spectra also represent EPR spectral
anisotropy variation of other CD-PCs shown in Fig. 1. Bold lines: spectra scanned
from SPB oriented with the normal parallel to the external magnetic ﬁeld H (parallel to
both the nitroxide y-axis and fatty acids long axis); hairline: spectra scanned after
rotating SPB 90°; 12-mT total scanwidth.
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percentage, as shown by a dramatic decrease in B/C-value from 0.75
to 0.086 (0% and 100% CD-PC, respectively; see also Fig. 6), S-value
slightly decreases from S=0.62 to S=0.54 (100% CD-PC,). Thus,
while B/C variation signals a marked misalignment of the probe, S
variation indicates that its motional freedom is almost unchanged,
henceforth also its location.
The effect of each studied CD-PC species on the alignment of the 3-
doxylcholestane molecule and 5-doxyl fatty acid chain in SPBs made
with1:1 (bymol) PLPCmixtures is presented in Fig. 5, reportingonly the
more tell-tale spectral component scanned with SPB normal either
perpendicular (5-DSPC) or parallel (3-DC) to the externalmagneticﬁeld
H. In this ﬁgure, the powder-like composite appearance of 3-DC spectra
accounts for evident spectral anisotropy lossof this spin label in all cases,
although to a variable extent, conﬁrming the probemisalignment in the
presence of CD-PCs. In contrast, 5-DSPC perpendicular spectra show no
appearance of the parallel spectral component at all, thus signaling full
permanence of EPR spectral anisotropy of the probe and conﬁrming
maintenance of fatty acid orientation.A fully inclusive portrait of these observations is presented in Fig. 6,
reporting the variation of the misalignment index B/C for 3-DC, and R″
for 5-DSPC,with increasingpercentage of each CD-PCs inPLPCmixtures.
The upper panel of this ﬁgure depicts the full-scale decrease in the B/C
parameter, indicating 3-DCmisalignment occurring with all considered
CD-PC species (values ranging between 0.70 and 0.75 are typically
measured from blank spectra similar to the upper bold line in Fig. 4,
while values around 0.1 are calculated from spectra resembling the
lower bold line of the sameﬁgure).B/Cdecrease indicatesmisalignment
of 3-DC nitroxide y-axis occurring with all CD-PC species, yet in a rigid
environment, as suggested by the composite appearance of EPR spectra
indicating insufﬁciently low motional time averaging [36].
Fig. 5 lower panel reports full resistance of PC 5-doxylstearoyl
chain to misalignment by any CD-PC species. The vertical axis is
drawn in extended scale in order to encompass the full R″ variation
range (0–12÷14) and to underline this parameter's minimal
variation with increasing CD-PC molar percent in SPBs. This trend
shows the very low ability of all studied conjugated-dienoyl lecithins
at misaligning the bilayer fatty acid chains.
3.3. EPR spectral anisotropy of cleaved-chain-acyl lecithins (CC-PC)
planar membranes
The capacity of oxidized lecithins containing truncated carbox-
yacyl residues (AzPC and GlPC, see Fig. 1) to misalign the 5-DSPC spin
labeled chain has already been reported [34]. As a conﬁrmation of
those observations, we report a similar ability of two more cleaved-
chain oxidized lecithin species, the aldoacyl lecithins POVPC (1-
palmitoyl-2-(5-oxovaleroyl)-lecithin) and PONPC (1-palmitoyl-2-(9-
oxononaoyl)-lecithin) (Fig. 1). EPR spectral anisotropy loss of 5-DSPC
in PLPC planar oriented bilayers after inclusion of increasing
percentages of either compounds in PLPC is presented in Fig. 7, in
which progression of EPR spectra from two distinct components to
two almost identical powder-like spectra [36] shows complete
misalignment of the bilayer fatty acid chains. The trend is displayed
only for POVPC, but the ﬁgure also describes similar effects, though
weaker, exerted by PONPC (see Fig. 10 lower panel, full vs. empty
squares), and is quite similar to that previously observed with
carboxyacyl lecithins [34]. In spite of 5-DSPC disorientation, calcula-
tion (Ref. [54], pp. 385–387; Ref. [36], p. 474) of S values from 0% and
100% spectra, both yielding S=0.66, shows that the probe dynamic is
unchanged, as also the probe location should be. Replacement of 5-
DSPC with 3-DC spin label also reveals a similar complete disorienting
of the cholestane probe, as illustrated by the increasing similarity of
the parallel and perpendicular spectral components apparent in Fig. 8,
reporting again only the POVPC spectral series (in this case identical to
PONPCs, as observed in Fig. 10 upper panel, full vs. empty squares). In
addition, from Fig. 8 it can also be seen that the powder-like lineshape
of 3-DC EPR spectra (observed in CD-PC SPBs spectra, Fig. 4) is almost
completely lost in pure aldoacyl-PC planar samples, suggesting amore
ﬂuid environment around the 3-DC probe. Both A|| and A⊥ values
determined from 0% spectra, 0.969 and 1.846 mT, respectively,
converge to A=1.5 mT calculated from 100% spectra, a value very
close to the A0=1.47 mT typical of the freely tumbling probe.
Isotropic tumbling of 3-DC in this situation also validated calculation
[67] of the correlation time, yielding τc=5.68 ns, smaller than the
limiting value 1/(Azz−Axx)=14 ns and in keeping with the molecule
free tumbling (Ref. [36], p. 474). In contrast, the calculated S-value for
0% OXPC spectra is 0.61, conﬁrming the probe localization in a rigid
environment comparable to position C-5s.
The inﬂuence of other cleaved chain lecithin species, carboxyacyl
lecithins GlPC and AzPC, on 3-DC alignment in planar samples was also
studied, as previously done for 5-DSPC [34]. EPR spectral anisotropy loss
of this spin label in SPBs containing increasingAzPCamounts reported in
Fig. 9, also shared by GlPC (see Fig. 10 upper panel, empty and full
triangles), is very similar to that observed in the presence of aldoacyl-
Fig. 5. EPR spectral anisotropy of SPBs made of 1:1 mixtures of the indicated CD-PCs (see Fig. 1) and PLPC. SPBs were spin labeled with either 5-DSPC or 3-DC, as indicated, and only
one spectral component (the most responsive to OXPC presence) is reported: plane normal perpendicular to H for the former and parallel for the latter. Total scanwidth was 12 mT.
Fig. 6. Disorienting effect of increasing molar percentage of CD-PCs in PLPC SPBs on 3-DC
(upper panel) and 5-DSPC (lower panel) spin probe.●, HPPLPC; ○, HOPLPC;■, HPSAPC;
□, HOSAPC (see Fig. 1). 3-DC disorienting extent is measured by B/C ratio decrease, while
increase of the disorienting index R″ describes the amount of 5-DSPC misalignment. Both
parameters are described in the Materials and methods section.
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DSPC [34] in carboxyacyl-PC-containingSPBs. Also in this case,A|| andA⊥
values of 0% spectra, 1.012 and 1.743 mT, respectively, are seen to
converge to A=1.55, close to the value calculated for the freely
tumbling probe. Similarly to the case of aldoacyl-PCs, the probe's ﬂuid
environment is also conﬁrmed by a calculated τc value of 4.82 ns, in
contrast to the rigid environment innon-oxidized SPBs revealedbyan S-
value of 0.56 calculated from 0% OXPC spectra.
EPR spectral anisotropy loss of both spin labels in planarmembranes
of all carboxyacyl lecithins is summarized in Fig. 10. In this ﬁgure, the
decreasing trend of the B/C parameter value reporting 3-DC misalign-
ment (upper panel) is indicative of progressive disorienting of the
cholestane doxyl ring, possibly also indicating an increasing perturba-
tion of thewhole bilayer, brought about by increasing amounts of all CC-
PC species. The lower panel of the sameﬁgure, reporting theproﬁle of R″
parameter indicating 5-DSPC disorienting, shows incrementalmisalign-
ment of the 5-doxylstearoyl chain dependent on the increasing
percentage of CC-PCs in planar samples, deﬁnitely revealing disorient-
ing of the whole bilayer fatty acid chain ensemble, with a trend parallel
to that of 3-DC misalignment.
3.4. EPR spectral anisotropy of lysolecithin planar preparations
The possibility that misalignment of the spin label might signal
disorienting of the whole planar membrane assembly in addition to
(or in place of) fatty acid chains was explored by examining EPR
spectral anisotropy of lysolecithin preparations on solid planar
support spin labeled with either spin probes.
Fig. 7. Progressive angular dependence loss of EPR spectra of 5-DSPC embedded in PLPC
planar bilayers containing the indicated increasing molar percentage of either POVPC or
PONPC. Bold lines refer to the perpendicular spectral component, scanned with the
external magnetic ﬁeld H perpendicular to the plane normal, while thin lines refer to
the parallel spectral component after rotating the planar sample 90°. Total scanwidth
was 12 mT.
Fig. 8. Increasing angular dependence loss of EPR spectra of 3-DC enclosed in PLPC
planar bilayers containing the indicated increasing molar percentage of either POVPC or
PONPC. Bold lines refer to the parallel spectral component, scanned with the external
magnetic ﬁeld H oriented parallel to both the plane normal and the nitroxide y-axis,
while thin lines refer to the perpendicular spectral component (H perpendicular to the
plane normal); 12-mT total scanwidth.
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parallel or perpendicular to the support normal are presented in
Fig. 11. As can be seen, no spin label displays SPB spectral anisotropy
indicating that both spin labels are completely disoriented. Owing to
the well known lysolecithin property of micelle forming, this
observation can be attributed to this lipid micelle formation even on
the solid support, mimicking planar structure disruption and
disorienting more than fatty acid misalignment in a planar matrix.
Nonetheless, from spectra at the top of the ﬁgure an order parameter S
for 5-DSPC in lysolecithin preparation of 0.67 can be calculated,
showing that this probe is located in a rigid environment similar to
position C-5. On the contrary, the spectra at the bottom relative to 3-
DC in lysolecithin yield an A-value of 1.548 mT, very similar that of the
freely tumbling probe and possibly indicating the probe displacement.
3.5. Micelle-forming tendency of oxidized lecithins
In analogy to previous studies [35,43] we examined themembrane
forming ability of the newly studied oxidized lecithin species HOPLPC,
HOSAPC, PONPC and POVPC by the already adopted criterion of gel-
chromatographic elution on a Sepharose 4B column of the lipids
aqueous suspensions, either pure or in mixture with non-oxidized
lecithins [35]. Elution proﬁles of phospholipid aqueous suspensions of
pure POVPC and PONPC reported in Fig. 12 (dark gray lines, bold and
thin, respectively) are compared with that of lyso-lecithin and that of
egg-yolk lecithin SUVs (black lines, thin and bold, respectively). The
range of normal lipid vesicles elution volume, MLV and SUV, isestablished by the SUV preparation elution proﬁle leading (Ve/V0=1)
and trailing (Ve/V0=1.4) peak, respectively. Elution volume of
micelles is marked by the lyso-PC main peak (Ve/V0=1.9). Compar-
ison of elution proﬁles leads to the conclusion that pure POVPC and
PONPC aqueous suspensions, eluting at Ve/V0 values close to those of
lysolecithin, do possess a strong propensity to micelle formation, as
already noted for ω-carboxyacyl-PCs [35]. In the same ﬁgure, the
elution proﬁle of an aqueous suspension of a 3:1 (by mole) mixture of
DPPC/PONPC (bold light gray line, also representing a 3:1 mixture of
DPPC/POVPC elution proﬁle) is also reported, showing high amounts
of micellar and intermediate size particles eluting later thanMLVs and
suggesting the capacity of aldoacyl-PC to destabilize DPPC MLVs even
when present in a smaller percentage.
As a difference from ω-carboxyacyl-PCs, data in Fig. 13 show that
the membrane-destabilizing tendency of ω-oxoacyl-PCs is fully
counterbalanced in mixtures with unsaturated lecithins (bold black
trace: elution proﬁle of both PLPC/POVPC 3:1 by mole, and of PLPC/
PONPC 3:1 by mole; thin black line: DOPC/PONPC 3:1 and DOPC/
POVPC 3:1), since all their aqueous suspensions elute in the same
range as MLVs made of pure PLPC, DPPC, DOPC (Ve/V0=1, all elution
Fig. 9. Increasing angular dependence loss of EPR spectra of 3-DC enclosed in PLPC
planar bilayers containing the indicated increasing molar percentage of either AzPC or
GlPC. Bold lines represent the parallel spectral component, scanned with the external
magnetic ﬁeld H parallel to both the plane normal and the nitroxide y-axis, while thin
lines refer to the perpendicular spectral component (H perpendicular to the plane
normal); 12-mT total scanwidth.
Fig. 10. Variation of disorienting indexes B/C and R″, relative to 3-DC (upper panel) and
to 5-DSPC (lower panel) spin labels, respectively, calculated from EPR spectra of either
spin label in PLPC SPBs containing increasing CC-PC molar percentage (CC-PC mol%). Δ,
GlPC; ▲, AzPC; ■, PONPC; □, POVPC (see Fig. 1).
Fig. 11. EPR spectral anisotropy of 5-DSPC (top) or 3-DC (bottom) spin label enclosed in
lysolecithin planar preparations. 5-DSPC: bold line, spectral component scanned with
the external magnetic ﬁeld H perpendicular to the plane normal; 3-DC: bold line,
spectral component scanned with H parallel to the plane normal. Thin line: spectra
scanned after 90° rotation of the planar preparation.
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contrast with pure POVPC and PONPC, pure HPSAPC's and HOSAPC's
elution proﬁles (both represented by the thin gray trace) are also
perfectly superimposed onto normal lecithins', deﬁnitely conﬁrming
the already observed [35] membranotropic tendency of CD-PCs.
4. Discussion
Incapability of some conjugated diene PCs, namely HPPLPC and
HPSAPC (CD-PC, Fig. 1), to disorient fatty acids was already pointed
out in a previous study [34]. In this research more CD-PC molecular
species (HOPLPC and HOSAPC, Fig. 1) have been studied in order to
decide whether the observed behavior is common to CD-PCs in
general. As can be seen in Fig. 3, maintenance of EPR spectral
anisotropy of 5-DSPC embedded in pure HOPLPC and HOSAPC SPBs
clearly indicates the inability of these molecules to disorient the
bilayer fatty acid chains, suggesting that phospholipid bilayers
containing CD-PCs generally maintain their characteristic packing
order. In contrast with this observation, 3-DC spin label displays a
considerable spectral anisotropy loss in CD-PC containing planar
membranes (Fig. 3) as it appears from B/C-value decreasing from 0.75
to 0.086 indicating progressive loss of angular dependence of EPRspectra with increasing CD-PC percent molar ratio. In more detail, the
parallel component of these spectra from samples containing more
than 50% CD-PC show the pattern of powder pattern-like spectra [36],
suggesting that the 3-DC molecule is disoriented in a rigid matrix, not
disproved by the modest decrease in the S value from 0.62 (0% CD-PC)
to 0.54 (100% CD-PC). Given the ordering maintenance observed with
5-DSPC (Fig. 3), and by considering weaker binding of 3-DC to the
bilayer polar region than that of 5-DSPC, we do not consider the probe
disorienting indicative of fatty acyl residues misalignment, and argue
that it simply betrays randomization of the molecule in response to
perturbation of the polar head region by CD-PC. Occurrence of this
perturbation is also suggested by alterations of the activity of enzymes
Fig. 12. Sepharose 4B gel-chromatography elution pattern of aqueous phospholipid
suspensions made of: EYPC SUVs (bold black line), egg lysolecithin (thin black line),
pure PONPC (dark gray bold line), pure POVPC (dark gray thin line), and either POVPC
or PONPC in 1:3 mixture with DPPC (light gray bold line representing both).
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phospholipase A2 activity increase in monolayers containing HOPLPC
and HPPLPC [62], and increased activity of CTP:phosphocholine
citidyltransferase and decreased activity of protein kinase C in vesicles
containing HPPLPC [63,64]. The possibility of –OH and –OOH groups
entering the polar head region of the bilayer, thus disorienting 3-DC,
was also advanced by Wratten et al. [39] who found that 3-DC spin
labeled SPBs made of PLPC containing 10% of either HPPLPC or
HOPLPC yielded ﬁve-line EPR spectra when scanned with the external
magnetic ﬁeld parallel to the membrane plane normal, as we also
found. Those spectra could be simulated by taking into account an
anisotropic (ordered) contribution and an isotropic (disordered)
component which was found to be dependent on both temperature
and the presence of oxidized PC. Finally, a more detailed study [65]
using molecular simulation computing, also conﬁrms drifting of –OH
and –OOH groups to the polar head region of PLPC/OXPC computer-
modelled bilayers. We tentatively attribute the higher responsiveness
of 3-DC with respect to 5-DSPCs to its looser binding to the bilayer
polar heads, rendering it more exposed to perturbations on the one
hand, and on the other less adherent to the bilayer structural
modiﬁcation. The hypothesis that loosely bound spin labels can be
more easily displaced/randomized by CD-PCs is being currently
investigated by comparing the response of n-doxylstearic acid methyl
esters to that of the corresponding free acids.
The following conclusion is that, contrarily to our expectation, 3-DC
does not allow deeper insight into structural details of CD-PC-enriched
SPBs useful to understand why the 5-DSPC spin labeled chain is not
apparently disoriented. Nevertheless, 3-DC appears fully able to reportFig. 13. Sepharose 4B gel-chromatography elution pattern of aqueous phospholipid
suspensions made of: pure DPPC, or PLPC or DOPC (bold gray line); pure HOSAPC and
pure HPSAPC (thin gray line); 3:1 mixture of PLPC with either PONPC or POVPC (bold
black line); 3:1 mixture of DOPC with either POVPC or PONPC (thin black line).the presence of CD-PC in the bilayer, as is more apparent from EPR
spectra reported in Fig. 5, and also at lower OXPC molar percentages
more compatible with natural bilayers (as low as 20%, Fig. 3). In Fig. 5,
molar ratio 1:1 was chosen in order to compare the two spin labels'
response at mid-scale, in a partially peroxidized membrane model far
from extremes, and the ﬁgure shows the higher responsiveness of 3-DC
to every CD-PC presence with respect to 5-DSPC, allowing the
conclusion that this probe is better suited for chemical rather than
structural evaluation ofmembrane lipoperoxidation. This comparison is
summarized in Fig. 6, in which full scale variation of the B/C parameter
measuring 3-DC response to increasing CD-PC content is apparent
(upper panel), while the response of 5-DSPC appears to remain at the
bottom of the scale even with the highest molar percentage of any CD-
PC in SPBs. This plot also illustrates that 3-DC already responds to CD-PC
presence at molar percentage of all species as low as 20%, compatible
with natural membrane lipoperoxidation.
The previously observed [34] SPB fatty acid disorienting by cleaved-
chain lecithins of the 2-(ω-carboxyacyl) type, GlPC and AzPC (Fig. 1) is
presently conﬁrmedby results obtainedwith the cleaved-chain of theω-
oxoacyl type, POVPC andPONPC (Fig. 1), reported in Fig. 7. EPR spectra of
5-DSPC enclosed in PLPC planar samples, also containing the indicated
increasing molar percentages of both 2-(ω-oxoacyl)-lecithins, are seen
to progressively lose angular dependence and converge to powder-
shape spectra in pure oxoacyl-PC planar samples. Signiﬁcantly, the order
parameter S value of 0.66 calculated for fully isotropic spectra (100%
aldoacyl-PC), similar to the one calculated from the blank spectral pair,
reveals that the probe is still localized in a rigid matrix, as expected for
position C-5, conﬁrming that the presence of cleaved chain lecithins
affects more the geometrical than the dynamic phospholipid bilayer
ordering.
3-Doxylcholestane readily responds to the various cleaved-chain
lecithin oxides presence (Figs. 7 and 8). As shown by B/C values
decreasing from 0.72 to almost 0, this probe's EPR spectra display a
full anisotropy loss with increasing percentage of both oxoacyl-
(Fig. 8) and carboxyacyl- (Fig. 9) oxidized lecithinmolecules, similarly
to 5-DSPC. Interestingly, EPR spectra of 3-DC in the highest CC-PC
molar content SPBs lack the powder pattern observed with CD-PCs,
also shown by 5-DSPCwith all lecithin oxides. In fact, A|| and A⊥ values
observed in the 0% spectra (0.969 and 1.846 mT, respectively)
converge to A=1.5 mT close to the motionally time-averaged value
A0=1/3 (Axx+Ayy+Azz)=1.47 mT in 100% spectra, thus reﬂecting
the probe free tumbling in a ﬂuid environment. This feature, and the
calculated τc values (5.68 ns, aldoacyl-PCs; 4.82 ns, carboxyacyl-PCs),
suggest that in this case 3-DC might be possibly not only misaligned,
but also displaced from the site at which it localizes in non-oxidized
samples to a more ﬂuid bilayer region. In contrast, the S-value of
spectra of tightly bound 5-DSPC in 100% CC-PC (S=0.66), though
isotropic, reveal that this probe remains in a bilayer region with a
rigidity compatible with position C-5, for which a similar value of S
(0.66) is calculated from blank spectra. This localization is also
roughly conﬁrmed for 3-DC S values of 0.56–0.61 in non-oxidized
SPBs, as expected.
This aspect apart, the response of the two spin labels to CC-PCs is
comparable (Fig. 10). In fact, the B/C parameter related to 3-DC
disorienting is seen to span the full scale of the plot as in Fig. 5, with
every CC-PC type, conﬁrming full responsiveness of the probe to all
lecithin oxides so far considered. In addition, the R″ index measuring 5-
DSPC misalignment is also seen to vary to a great extent (up to a
maximum value of 12) with all CC-PCs species, showing that the
responsiveness of the two spin labels to cleaved-chain oxidized lecithins
is similar, though possibly not indicative of similar structural detail. In
fact, extreme loss of 5-DSPC angular dependence with highest OXPC
percentage and relative spectra powder pattern might also betray a
complete disassembling of the bilayer architecture, and transition to
random(possiblynon-bilayer) structure,while3-DC “ﬂuid” spectra (4.82
and 5.68 ns, respectively for carboxyacyl PCs and for aldoacylPCs) only
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As a matter of fact, distortion of planar bilayers with respect to the
solid support normal (usually taken as the reference direction for the
external magnetic ﬁeld orientation) might represent a different source
of fatty acid misalignment, as it happens in bent structures still
maintaining fatty acid chains normal to the local plane, e.g., radially
oriented fatty residues in MLVs, or in SUVs. In this case, the 5-DSPC
nitroxide ring z-axis, or 3-DCy-axis,will also take on a radial distribution
with respect the solid support plane normal, and this misalignment will
be read as a loss of EPR spectral anisotropy resulting in powder pattern
spectra, similarly to the case of probe misalignment in a planar matrix.
As a consequence, the method is not able to distinguish between the
following two cases: 1. tilted chains in a planar matrix and, 2. locally
normally oriented chains in a curved bilayer. Polarization microscopy
used to check the planarity of normal phospholipid planar samples [38]
is useless for this task since in both cases the polarized beam will be
scattered by tilted fatty acid chains.
CD-PC SPBs do not present this ambiguity since their internal
orientation is evident from EPR spectral anisotropy of 5-DSPC. On the
contrary, CC-PC SPBs disorienting deserves further analysis by an
alternative criterion useful to decide whether orientation loss involved
only fatty acid residues or thewhole bilayer structure. In order tomodel
lipid layers deformation we considered micelle formation on the solid
support as a realistic structural alternative to planar bilayers, and
simulated this possibility by using micelle-forming lysolecithin for SPB
preparation. EPR spectra of either 5-DSPC or 3-DC spin labeled samples
shown in Fig. 11 are identical to those reported at the bottom of Fig. 7
(see also Ref. [34], Figs. 6 and 7) and at the bottom of Figs. 7 and 8,
respectively, also from the point of view of the similarity of the order
parameter S (0.67, 5-DSPC in lysoPC) and of the hyperﬁne coupling
constant A (1.55 mT, 3-DC in lysoPC). Lysolecithin SPB spectra suggest
that micelle-forming lipids maintain their behavior on a solid support,
maybe because the lipid–lipid interaction (hydrophobic interaction
between fatty acid residues) becomes predominant with respect to
lipid–glass interaction, and provide a criterion for guessing the possible
structure of planar preparations by analyzing the propensity of lecithin
oxides to form micelles. This analysis, performed by Sepharose 4B gel-
chromatography of lipid aqueous suspensions, had already been
adopted in order to check correct membranous structure of PC oxides
MLVs to be forwarded to EPR measurements [35] and was useful to
reveal that cleaved-chain lecithins AzPC and GlPC are prone to micelle
formation and unsuited to provide bilayer structures.
The previously shown lyso-PC elution proﬁle from Sepharose 4B
column (Fig. 12) conﬁrms the abundant presence of micelles [34].
More importantly, from the same ﬁgure it is also seen that pure POVPC
and PONPC cleaved-chain lecithin oxides also yield micellar aqueous
suspensions similarly to AzPC and GlPC [34], allowing attribution of
micelle-forming ability to all CC-PCs in general. The idea that ω-
carboxyacyl chains of oxidized lecithin might protrude out of the
bilayer into the water medium provoking membranolysis at high
molar ratios dates back to more than two decades ago [40]. We also
advanced it later [31], independently, and conﬁrmed it by monolayer
studies [42]. Further observations [66] and studies on ω-oxoacyl-PCs
[40] also favor it, and provide additional basis for our recent [35] and
present (Fig. 12) report of detergent-like behavior of CC-PCs, in
agreement with even earlier ﬁndings [41].
Consequently, and in analogy to lyso-PC, this behavior suggests that
high molar percentage CC-PC planar samples might consist of micelle
arrays rather than tilted chain planar bilayers, and that the planar phase
might coexist with themicellar phase in lower CC-PCmolar content SPBs.
In Fig. 13, a completely different picture appears for CD-PCs. In fact
their elution proﬁle from a Sepharose 4B column (either pure or in
mixture with variously unsaturated non-oxidized lecithins) is
indistinguishable from that of normal lecithins, conﬁrming the
membranotropic nature of CD-PC, in keepingwith their scarce capacityto perturb the bilayer core. From the same ﬁgure, the CC-PCs POVPC
and PONPC are seen to recover bilayer compatibility whenmixedwith
variously unsaturated lecithins, indicating that PLPC SPBs containing a
low ω-oxoacyl-PC molar ratio might consist of planar layers with
misaligned fatty acid chains, more similarly to CD-PC than to ω-
carboxyacyl-PC SPBs.
5. Conclusion
The present data conﬁrm that full-chain oxidized lecithins (CD-
PCs) are unable to disturb the phospholipid bilayer, at least around
position C-5, in agreement with computer simulated models [65]. In
this concern it is worth citing that CD-PCs have also been found to be
unable to disturb MLV bilayer ﬂuidity and polarity gradient, though
altering thermal properties [35] and eliciting lateral phase separation.
In spite of the observed perturbing inability (currently being explored
in more depth by use of High Frequency-EPR), CD-PCs are apparently
able to disorient 3-DC spin label. We suggest that this disorienting is
attributable more to 3-DC loose interaction with the bilayer than to
structural variations reﬂecting on its orientation; nonetheless, 3-DC
labile binding builds up its better sensitivity to CD-PCs presence in an
oxidized bilayer. As a matter of fact, though 3-DC response to CD-PCs
presence in phospholipid bilayers seems to be based more on
perturbation of the molecule itself than on structural modiﬁcation
of the bilayer, it proved better suited at reporting the presence of all
tested OXPC species in the studied model membrane.
The cleaved-chain oxidized lecithin species (CC-PCs) so far studied
haveproved tobe able todisorient both spin labels, possibly byperturbing
thewhole bilayer architecture or only fatty acid chains, depending on the
degree of unsaturation of accompanying lecithin species and on the
degree of oxidation of the truncated chain. Extreme concentrations of CC-
PCs elicit phospholipid bilayer disruption and give rise to the formation of
micelles that are also seemingly persistent on a solid support in which
both 5-DSPC and 3-DC are able to report their presence.
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Appendix. Chemistry-dependence of a spin probe response
In the Discussion section, we based our interpretation of 3-DC
spectra on the assumption that this probe lacked strong polar
interaction with the bilayer polar region due to replacement of
cholesterol –OH group with the less polar nitroxide ring. We also
anticipated that studies to prove the hypothesis that loosely bound
spin labels can be displaced/disoriented by CD-PCs were in progress
by use of n-doxylstearic acid methyl esters and of the corresponding
free acids. This modiﬁcation is intended to abolish the –COOH polar
character of 5-DSA and to render it loosely bound to the bilayer polar
head region, so that orientation of 5-DSAME must rely passively on
steric properties, expectedly underdog to stronger polar interactions/
perturbations. A similar experiment involving cholestane itself would
require a not yet available molecule bearing both the –OH and the
nitroxide group at the same molecular site of cholestane. Therefore,
we changed 5-DSA into 5-DSAME in order to use them comparatively
to simulate what we suppose it happens to cholesterol when it is
converted to 3-DC.
As a preliminary result in support of our interpretation, we report
on comparison of EPR response of 5-doxylstearic acid (5-DSA) with
that of its methyl ester, 5-DSAMe, in normal PLPC bilayers (MLV and
SPB), showing that the two probes response strongly depends on their
chemistry even in the absence of bilayer perturbation.
Fig. I. A, EPR spectra of PLPCmultilamellar vesicles spin labeledwith 5-DSAME (bold line),
5-DSA (thin line), 5-DSPC (dotted line). B, EPR spectraof5-DSAME inPLPCMLV(bold line),
DPPC (thin line). Spectrawere scannedat roomtemperature,with total scan-width12 mT.
1897F.M. Megli et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1798 (2010) 1886–1898EPR spectra of the three spin labels (5-DSA, thin solid line; 5-DSPC,
dashed line; 5DSAME, thick line) are reported in Fig. IA. As it can be
seen, 5DSAME spectrum almost completely loses the powder pattern
evident in 5-DSA and 5-DSPC spectra, strongly resembling the more
“ﬂuid” spectrum of 12-DSA. Common to 5-DSA and 5-DSPC is the
possibility of strong polar binding, which is completely lost in 5-
DSAME. The calculated order parameter S of these spin labels, 0.589
(5-DSPC), 0.572 (5-DSA) and 0.314 (DSAME) show a much higher
motional freedom (comparable to that of C-12 position, S=0.3) for
the latter, as expected from loose polar binding after methylation of
the carboxyl group. Nonetheless, the probe is sensitive to reordering
by a rigid lipid matrix, such as that of DPPC MLVs, even without polar
binding. In fact, spectra in Fig. IB show that the EPR spectrum of
DSAME in PLPC MLVS (bold line) recovers the more rigid powder
pattern in the more rigid lipid matrix of DPPC MLVs (thin line), from
which an order parameter S=0.685 can be calculated. The response
to the ﬂuid to rigid regime transition spans from S=0.314 to
S=0.685 for 5-DSAME, while the same transition provokes a change
of 5-DSA order parameter S from 0.572 to 0.738 (5-DSA in DPPCMLVs,
spectrum not shown). Paradoxically, yet similarly to what we ﬁnd for
3-DC, abolition of the polar interaction ampliﬁes the probe sensitivity
to bilayer structural changes.
Abolition of strong polar binding is also reﬂected in PLPC SPB spin
labeled with 5-DSA and 5-DSAME, alternatively. EPR spectra of these
planar bilayers are reported in Fig. IIA and B, respectively. Values of A⊥
andA|| for 5-DSA (0.998 mTbold line; 2.592 mT, thin line, respectively)
shift towards A0 (the fully time-averaged value TrA=1.523 mT) in the
case of the esteriﬁed probe 5-DSAME (Fig. IIB, bold line: A⊥=1.356;
thin line: A||=1.916, thin line), showing the much higher motionalFig. II. EPR spectral anisotropy of A, 5-DSA, B, 5-DSAME in PLPC SPB. Bold lines
represent spectra scanned from SPBs oriented with the normal perpendicular to the
external magnetic ﬁeld H (perpendicular to both the nitroxide z-axis and the fatty acid
long axis); hairlines refer to spectra scanned after 90° rotation of SPB. Total scan-width
was 12 mT; room temperature.freedom of this probe, slightly beyond that of 12-C spin labeled stearic
acid in SPBs (A⊥=1.184; A||=1.973, from Ref. [36], p. 477). S para-
meter values (0.6 for 5-DSA and 0.21 for 5-DSAME) also account for
increased motional freedom of the latter, though the spectral pair in
Fig. IIB demonstrates 5-DSAME correct orienting, in spite of loose polar
binding, conﬁrming that this probe is passively oriented by the
ordered lipid matrix. This observation suggests that the lipid matrix
orientation also rules the probe orienting, independently of polar
interaction, hence its disorienting as well, as we hypothesize for 3-DC
in the oxidized lipid matrix.
Taken together, these observation strongly support the possibility
that a loosely bound oriented spin probe, such as 3-DC, can respond
differently from— and more sensibly than— strongly bound 5-DSPC to
the bilayer structural characteristics, also including oxidative structural
variations, as we ﬁnd.
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